EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Savannah River National Laboratory (SRNL) Frit Development Team recommends that the Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF) utilize Frit 418 for initial processing of high level waste (HLW) Sludge Batch 5 (SB5). The extended SB5 preparation time and need for DWPF feed have necessitated the use of a frit that is already included on the DWPF procurement specification. Frit 418 has been used previously in vitrification of Sludge Batches 3 and 4. Paper study assessments predict that Frit 418 will form an acceptable glass when combined with SB5 over a range of waste loadings (WLs), typically 30-41% based on nominal projected SB5 compositions. Frit 418 has a relatively high degree of robustness with regard to variation in the projected SB5 composition, particularly when the Na 2 O concentration is varied. The acceptability (chemical durability) and model applicability of the Frit 418-SB5 system will be verified experimentally through a variability study, to be documented separately. Frit 418 has not been designed to provide an optimal melt rate with SB5, but is recommended for initial processing of SB5 until experimental testing to optimize a frit composition for melt rate can be completed. Melt rate performance can not be predicted at this time and must be determined experimentally. Note that melt rate testing may either identify an improved frit for SB5 processing (one which produces an acceptable glass at a faster rate than Frit 418) or confirm that Frit 418 is the best option. 
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Introduction
The objective of this task was to identify a frit for vitrification of high level waste (HLW) Sludge Batch 5 (SB5) at the Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF) that:
• is currently listed on the DWPF procurement specification to reduce the time necessary for procurement (due to the short time period available for frit development work), • will form acceptable (in terms of repository requirements and DWPF processing constraints) glasses with SB5, • is relatively insensitive (based on projected operating windows) to the uncertainty in the SB5 composition projections. These objectives were met by:
• identifying the best available composition projections for SB5,
• adding any necessary corrections to the composition projections to account for planned caustic additions and blending operations, • evaluating the operating windows (the range of waste loadings where acceptable glasses are predicted) projected for Frit 418 with these nominal SB5 projections, • evaluating the operating windows projected for Frit 418 with variation applied to a bounding SB5 projection. Each of these steps will be described in further detail in the following sections. This work is performed in response to Technical Task 
SB5 Composition Projections
A series of SB5 composition projections has been received from the Liquid Waste Organization (LWO).
a SRNL also developed projections b for SB5 using a model-based approach. c The LWO and SRNL projections included the Tank 40 heel remaining at the end of Sludge Batch 4 (SB4) processing, the Tank 51 SB5 batch prior to the transfer to Tank 40, and the SB5 blend in Tank 40 after the transfer from Tank 51. None of the projections accounted for the planned addition of caustic to Tank 40 to support SB4 processing. The SB5 blend projections did not account for the addition of the Actinide Removal Process (ARP) stream to SB5 at DWPF. In addition, the final blend ratio of the Tank 51 SB5 batch with the Tank 40 heel to constitute the SB5 blend is uncertain due to the estimated sludge usage over the next four months of processing.
To account for these additions and the blending uncertainties, only the LWO and SRNL projected compositions of the Tank 40 heel and the Tank 51 SB5 batch were used to support the frit recommendation. First, projections of the Tank 40 heel composition based on the planned addition of caustic were developed by adding 3 wt% Na 2 O to the original Tank 40 heel projections and renormalizing the composition to 100%. The composition projections provided by LWO, along with the 3 wt% Na 2 O addition to the Tank 40 heel are listed in Table 2 The composition projections developed by SRNL, along with the 3 wt% Na 2 O addition to the Tank 40 heel are listed in Table 2 -2. Second, two possible blending ratios were considered for constitution of the SB5 blend. a Mass ratios of 25:75 and 30:70 (Tank 40 to Tank 51) were used in blending the Tank 40 heel and Tank 51 SB5 batch compositions, both with and without the caustic addition, using both the LWO and SRNL projections. These factors resulted in eight potential compositions for SB5, as listed in Table 2-3. a The final blend ratio is dependent mainly on the rate of SB4 processing, in DWPF. Third, the addition of the ARP stream a was included for each of the above compositions, resulting in eight more potential compositions for SB5 as listed in Table 2 
Assessments of Frit 418 with the Nominal SB5 Compositions
The 16 potential SB5 compositions described in the previous section (referred to as nominal SB5 compositions) were combined with Frit 418 over a WL interval of 25 to 60% and evaluated against the DWPF Product Composition Control System (PCCS) Measurement Acceptability Region (MAR) criteria to identify WLs where acceptable glasses are predicted. 3 The results of the Nominal Stage MAR assessment are given in Table 3-1. In general, the window of available WLs with Frit 418 is quite good, with all of the nominal compositions predicted to form acceptable glasses from 30 to 41% WL (with several of the individual systems having even wider WL windows). Lower WLs are limited by the homogeneity constraint (Homg), which can be relaxed for the compositions that do not include the ARP stream. 4 Upper WLs are limited by predictions of low viscosity (lowv), high liquidus temperature (T L ), or nepheline crystallization (Neph). The results of the MAR assessment with the nominal SB5 compositions show that Frit 418 is robust to these variations for the SB5 composition, including differences between the LWO and SRNL projections, the addition of caustic, varying blends of Tank 40 and Tank 51, and the addition of the ARP stream. Frit 418 appears to be particularly robust to a range of Na 2 O concentrations for SB5. The WL windows over which the glasses are predicted to be acceptable are generally limited by process-related constraints (lowv and T L ). Five of the WL windows are limited by predictions of nepheline crystallization (which can impact durability of the glass). However, nepheline is only predicted to form at WLs that are significantly higher (>44% WL) than those likely to be targeted by DWPF.
Variation Stage Assessment of Frit 418 Bounding Potential SB5 Compositions
A Variation Stage assessment was next performed to further demonstrate the ability of Frit 418 to accommodate variation in the composition of SB5. The following strategy was developed to apply variation to the compositional region bounding the series of potential SB5 compositions. First, the minimum and maximum concentrations of each component across all 16 of the potential SB5 compositions were determined. Then, for each of the major components (Al 2 O 3 , Fe 2 O 3 , Na 2 O and U 3 O 8 ), the minimum concentration was reduced by 7.5% and the maximum concentration was increased by 7.5%. For each of the minor components (CaO, MgO, MnO, NiO, SiO 2 and TiO 2 ), 0.5 wt% was deducted from the minimum concentration and 0.5 wt% was added to the maximum concentration. The remaining components were grouped into a category called 'Others'. The sum of the mean concentrations of each of the remaining components over the 16 potential SB5 compositions was taken as the concentration of Others. A variation of +/-0.5 wt% was then applied to the concentration of Others. The resulting compositional space defined for the Variation Stage assessment is given in A total of 3920 SB5 EVs was generated to cover this compositional region. Each of the SB5 EVs was combined with Frit 418 over a WL interval of 25 to 60% and evaluated against the DWPF PCCS MAR criteria to determine whether the resulting glass is predicted to be acceptable. A select set of the Variation Stage MAR assessment results is shown in Table 4 All of the EVs produced acceptable glasses at WLs of 35 to 37%. Access to lower WLs becomes limited by the homogeneity constraint (which can be relaxed for the sludges without ARP). Access to higher WLs becomes limited by process-related constraints (lowv and T L ) rather than durability-related constraints. As expected, the WL window within which all of the glasses are acceptable is smaller in the Variation Stage than in the Nominal Stage assessment. However, given the large variation applied to the potential SB5 composition and particularly to the Na 2 O concentration, the performance of Frit 418 is excellent. Assuming the homogeneity constraint can be relaxed for both sludge-only and coupled operations, a all of the EVs could be processed over a 28-37% WL interval with only 18 of the 3920 EVs failing lowv or T L at 38% WL.
Conclusions and Recommendations
SRNL recommends that the DWPF utilize Frit 418 for initial processing of SB5. Nominal and Variation Stage assessments predict that Frit 418 will form an acceptable glass when combined with SB5 over a range of WLs, typically 30-41% based on the nominal projected SB5 compositions. Frit 418 has a relatively high degree of robustness with regard to variation in the projected SB5 composition, particularly when the Na 2 O concentration is varied. The acceptability (chemical durability) and model applicability of the Frit 418-SB5 system will be verified experimentally through a variability study, to be documented separately. Frit 418 has not been designed to provide an optimal melt rate with SB5, but is recommended for initial processing of SB5 until experimental testing to optimize a frit composition for melt rate can be completed.
a The opportunity to relax the homogeneity constraint during coupled operations (i.e., the addition of the ARP stream) will be explored during the SB5 variability study and documented separately.
